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Calendar for Nov., 1898.
moon’s changes.

Last Quarter, 6d 9b 28m m. 
New Moon, 13d 7h 20m ev. 
First Quarter, 20d Oh 5m ev. 
Full Moon, 27d llh 39m ev.

I
D Day of Sun San Moon

M Week. risei Sets rises

h m h m h m
-1 Tuesday 6 39 4 47 6 33

2 Wednesday 6 41 4 46 7 27
3 Thursday 6 42 4 44 8 23
4 Friday 6 4i 4 42 9 24
5 Saturday 6 45 4 41 10 28

- 6 Sunday 6 46 4 40 11 33
7 Monday 6 48 4 38
8 Tuesday 6 49 4 37 0 39
9 Wednesday 6 61 4 36 1 49

10 Thursday 6 52 4 35 2 53
11 1 riday 6 53 4 34 4 07
12 Saturday ^ 6 55 

6 56 
b 37

4 33
4 32

5 25
6 4218

Monday \ 31 sets
15 Tuesday 6 59 4 30 5 37
16 Wednesday 7 00 4 29 6 46
17 Thursday 7 01 4 28 8 01
18 Friday 7 03 4 27 9 20
19 Saturday 7 04 4 26 JO 39
20 Sunday 7 05 4 25 11 58
21 Monday 7 07 4 24 morn
22 Tuesday 7 08 4 24 1 09
23 Wednesday 7 09 4 23 2 20
24 Thursday 7 11 4 23 3 33
25 Friday 7 12 4 21 4 44
26 Saturday 7 13 4 21 5 51
27 Sunday 7 14 4 20 6 56
28 Monday 7 16 4 20 rises
29 Tuesday 17 4 19 5 18
30 Wednesday is 4 18 6 15

School I College

BOOKS!
3,6(10 Word lew Stock.

All the Books authorized 
by the Board of Education for 
use in the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the books required by 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
Colleges.

Longfellow’s Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready.
Pfiffiniiirntti i iiiftilardfiffi
promptly filled.

Wholesale and Retail.

Geo. Carter^, Co.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurgnce Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
"The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Cimfciaed Asset* ef above Companies,

$106,000,600 00.
Lowest Bates,

Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McEACBERN,
Agent.

Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 
good many who have 
purchased trashy watches 
are waking up sorry, and 
the reaction will have the 
effect of creating a better 
demand for . reliable 
goods.
-We have no iaSHt to find 
with honest competition 
so long as right goods 
are sold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods 
ought to be prohibited.

SEE OUR NEW

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver cases lower than 
ever.

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
cheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

E. W. Taylor,
Victoria Jewelry Store.

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Arehi.

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary,

jfcnjjfotar Eoatgr-fee, Worksone promptly.
August 3,1898- -6m

North British and Mercantile
FIBE AKD LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
—OF—

EDINBURGH AMD LONDON,

ESTABLISHED 186*.

Total Aikti, 1891, - $60,082,727.

TRANSACTS every deurfption of Fire 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years. ,

FRED. ;W. HYSDMAN. Agent.
Watson's Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P.K|I.
Jan. 21, 1893—ly

J0H8T. 1BLUSH,M.A.LLÏ.

DR. CLIFT
femU CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
causes from the blood. Con
tinuous, intelligent treatment in

Crson or by letter insures 
in imam of suffering and 

Maximum of cere, possible in 
each case.

AVOID ATTEMPTS MAIMS#. 
Graduate of N. Y. University

And the NEW YORK HOS
PITAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y. City. Di
ploma registered in U. S. and 
Canada.

AJüroas. <rt**-*— P. E. I.
Office, Victor!» Row.

Accommodations reserved foCpatients. 
References on application.

March 2, *98.

«

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omet—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to, 
Investments made on beat security. Mon
ey to loan.

A. A. McLEiH, LL B., Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
mows BLOCK. M3NEY.T0 LOAN.

J AMES H. REDD1N,

BiBSUSTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

4WSf eoial attention given to|Collections

MOMEY|TO LOAM.

McKATS
Tremendous Slaughter Sale
Of our own make of Tweeds We are overstocked and not 
wishing to close down our Mill, have decided to clear out all 
surplus stock in order to make room for our new Spring 
Patterns. Nothing but our own make of goods included in 
this sale. The Cloths are heavy, strong and durable, just the 
goods for this season of the year. Farmers and working 
men should avail themselves of this opportunity of biiying 
honest all-wool goods at prices never before sold at.
Heavy all-wool Twged (double and twist) worth $1.00 per 

* • yard, now 65C. --r. .. • », ,.s• -
Heavy all-wool Tweed, fancy patterns, worth 75c. per yard, 

now 55c.
Heavy all-wool Tweed, plain, grey and black, worth 75c. 

per yard, now 50c.
Heavy all-wool Tweed, fancy pattern, worth 50 to 65c per 

yard, now 40c.
Heavy all wool Flannel, white and grey, worth 40c per yard, 

now 32c.
Heavy Union Twill Flannel, white and grey, worth 35c. per 

yard, now 27e.
Heavy Union Plain Flannel, white and grey, worth 30c. per 

yard, now 25c.
Ladies’ all-wool Dress Goods, worth 45c. per yard, new 32c. 
Heavy all wool Blanketing, white, 2 yards wide, worth 80c. 

per yard, now 70c.
Heavy Union Blanketing, white, 2 yards wide, worth 75c. 

per yard, now 60c.
Heavy all-woo) Blanketing, grey, 2 yards wide, worth 80c. 

per yard, now 65c.
Heavy all-wool Blanketing, checked, 2 yards wide, worth 

$1 00 per yard, now 75c.
This is one chance in a lifetime to get good goods at 

less than they cost to manufacture. Our loss is your gain. 
Don’t delay if you want any. They cannot last long at 
these prices. On application samples will be sent and freight 
prepaid on parcels from $3.00 up to any station on P. E. I. 
Railway.

Short Exposition of Christian Doctrine

HOW WE KNOW GOD.

W. D. MACKAY.
Bargain Corner.

DIBECT

:o:-

New doth
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

-:o:-

\Ve have opened a fine line of Nobby Cloths in

Suitings,
Overcoatings 

And Trousering.

Boots 1Shoes
REMEMBER THE"

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you wont aipair of Shoe..
Our Price, ere the oweet in town.

A. E. MoEAdHEM,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

ÆNEAS A! MACDONALD.

ARRISTEfi AID ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Can*, 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great Georgs si
Near Bank Nova Beotia, Chahutietow. 

Nov 892—ly

Call now and get first choice A full line 
Gents' Furnishings always on hand,

of

John MacLeod & Co.
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

T. T. McLean
■ j-1

We know God first, by reason, 
from the things that are seen. The 
great laws of morality which have 
their basis on the virtues called the 
Natural Virtues, point Him out dis 
tinolly. These virtues which com
mand Prudence, Temperance, Joet- 
tice and Fortitude, tell us plainly 
that there is a Grod who has gifted 
man with them, and that they a:e 
the woik of His band.

But we also know God in another 
way—this is called Revelation, or 
the speaking of Ged to man. It ig 
a historical fisc; that Ged bee done ! 
this in. many times, places and 
ways, and only a man who deliber
ately shale hie eyes to evidence can 
make any attempt at a denial of 
this fact.

Men have said “ we can know all 
about God without any Revelation,”
If we can, then we must be equal to 
Rim, which is absurd. They have 
said, “ God is hr off and takes no in- 
tereat in us, and so does not reveal 
Himself.” If this be so, it oontia- 
diots the whole testimony of the 
order and ocurse of nature, whioh 
shows the hand of God at everv turn 
and step we take in its domain. 
We are ready to believe the latter 
rather than an individual philoso
pher. Men say again, " we need 
no Revelation ; we can get #|gng 
weli enough without it.” But the 
facts belie the words. The history 
of Revealed religion is the history 
of Christian civilization. For the 
men who get along so well without 
Revelation, they jqay lake their 
choice of any of the barbaric dr 
semi-barbaric races in the world.

As to the history of Revelation, it 
began of course with the first 
parents, and continued with Noe, 
Abraham, Moses, the Prophets, and 
finally it was completed and dosed 
by the appearanoe of the Son ef 
God in human flesh in the person of 
Jesus Christ.

It will be interesting to know how 
these various Revelations have been 
made known to the world at large, 
in each case God has left on earth 
accredited persons who held the de
posit of truth, and had the authority

Under the first dispensations, 
there were the men whom we call 
the Patriarchs, and who had from 
the Father of the human race the 
first Revelation, In the time of 
Moses God appointed the Hgh 
Priest of the Jews in regular eno- 
oesnicn to the duty of teaching with 
His authority. Today we have the 
successor of the chief of the Apostles, 
whom Christ appoin ed to this same 
supreme office of holding and teach
ing and declaring and defining with
out error, exactly what He taught 
when He was on earth nineteen 
hundred years ago.

Then again God Himself has at
tested the truth of His Revelation 
by miracles whioh are beyond the 
power of man. So he appeared to 
Abraham and Moses, and so He ap
peared in Jesus Christ. He proved 
Himself to be the Creator of nature 
by showing that He had the power 
of making it do His will.

The matter ' of Revelation itself, 
being as it is* so consonant with all 
that is beet in human nature ; and 
showing man an eternal life of hap
piness in a world to oome,depending 
largely on man's own personal exer
tions to attain it And the assist
ance which God also promises to 
give to man to help him arrive at 
that life beyond the grave, These 
things all show conclusively to the 
unprejudiced mind, that God has 
made a Revelation, and that every 
wotd of it is true, And unlees we 
believe it, we oaunot be saved, for 
the denial of it is to make God the 
author of falsehood. X

Rival Civilizations in Porto Rico.

ALL KINDS QF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Has great pleasure in inform 
ing'the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
THRESÜN6 Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
With shares‘'harder than ever before. And [pow as the 
hog boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed-Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improve^ Step Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to order.

T, A. MoLEAKT,
Oct 6, 1997—y ly Successor to McKinnon * McLean.

(Catholic Standard and Times.)

The American flag now now waves 
over Porte Rico, and that means 
that American rule Is sovereign in 
tbmt island. War changes many 
things—even people*, minds. We 
set out on wav with the sclemn as
severation that we wanted no new 
territory as compensation, and onr 
61st act ig to wipe the first territory 
that offered itself, to be kept in per 
oetnity. . We shall be judged in the 
future by our acts ae well as bur dec
larations. We knew little of Porto 
Rico before the war ; we kno w a 
good deal ribw, What we did know 
was of much the same character ae 
our general knowledge of the Span 
i»h colonial empire. A place of 
dreadful misgovern ment, we were 
told ; a place of eavggpry, ignorance, 
degraded tuperatition and chronic 
rebellion. Our going to Porto Rico 
and annexing if, without aeking a 
word ae to the wishes of tbp natives, 
was based upon the existence of in 
su rraction. Whether any such
insurrection ever existed, save in 
the editorial rooms of the “ yello 
journals,” is now more than doubt
ful. Now that our flag has gone up

over Porto Rico and the Spanish 
officials and army have quitted it for 
good, it is proper for us, in order 
that we may put ourselves right be
fore our owp consciences, if we can, 
for the forcible annexation of this 
rooratl of rich territory, in the teeth 
of our own voluntary engagement 
to the cent 1 ary, to take a glance at 
the actual facts as we are laarning 
them now for the first time. For 
the past couple of weeks there have 
appealed in the Philadelphia Record 
letters deseribing Porto Rico signed 
Fannie B. Ward. The animus of 
this writer may he judged-of from 
one trivial circumstance. VY 
speaking of EAÜgkiaa fcmilriingr 
the capital, she speaks of them as 
“ Romieb,” and a Protestant church 
she refers to as “ Episcopal.” A 
stiaw shows how the wind blows, 
and.the use of a deliberately offen
sive term to the people of Porto Rico, 
who are about ninety-nine per cent. 
Catholic, reveals the sort of manners 
and charily Porto Ricans may ex 
p«oi if the letters ofFannie B. Ward 
have the effect of attracting many 
of the tribe to whioh she belongs to 
the island. Bat, in truth, it is 
doubtful whether such a hegira will 
set in—it least for a very considér
able time. There does not appear 
to b i very much opening for boei- 
nesa for American speculators, either 
in spiritual or material things, in 
Porto Rico. Portions of this lady's 
letters may be quoted, in order to 
let the facts as she finds them speak 
for themselves. For instance, here 
ie what the urban situation is like :

“ Ponce is the largeet city of the 
island, with a population in normal 
times of perhaps 38,000. It is a 
rich old town, exceptionally clean 
for Spanish-America and well built 
Its dwelling houses are mostly of 
wood, with iron balconies, green 
jalousies and windows without glass 
—while the public buildings are of 
brick and stone. Tue latter are 
grouped around a palm-shaded plaza 
and include a Roman Catholic ouhe- 
dral and an Episcopal church, be
sides the usual ‘ palaoio,’ theatre and 
casino. There are half a dozen 
other churches, of course all Romish ; 
a well kept hoepital, public library 
and reading-room, two colleges, and 
A m:!ttaç£ zehaeL 
paved streets are lighted with gas 
by an Eoglish company. The next 
town in point of population is San 
Germain, which has about 30,000, 
according to the latest oensns. A 
very inteiesting place to visit is 
Mayoguez, on the west coast, with s 
population of 12,000. It is a gar
rison town, with club, and gas 
works and the best hotel on the is
land. A fine iron bridge, completed 
some six years ago, connects the 
town with its port; but, unfortun
ately, the harbor is accessible only 
to vessels drawing not more than 
sixteen feet.”

No doubt, when Ponoe and San 
Germain and Miyagues have bad 
the advantage o' the eyetem of the 
Philadelphia Oity Councils and the, 
Harrisburg Legislature, they will be
come much more modern and np-to 
date sort of places, and the rigid 
monotony of well-paved streets and 
well-managed gas vforks will be en
livened by more civilized methods'of 
util zing public money. So muob 
for the civic portion of the island ; 
the state of the rural districts may 
be gathered from the following items 
from the same deep a1 eh :

11 A good many. Americans are al
ready here to look up the prospectus 
for investment ef oapital and the 
business ohaneee for men of smaller 
means. They represent every ele
ment of professional, commercial 
manufacturing and industrial life, 
and it ie safe to say th#t they are a 
shrewd lot, who will make search, 
ing and conclusive investigations. 
£ have talked with several of them, 
and in every ease they express dis
appointment. They did not realize 
at a distance that Porto Rico is not 
in the least like our Western States 
and Territories, with extensive 
trsota of unocçupied and unclaimed 
lands, or even like New England 
and our 8 jutbern States, with their 
abandoned farms and broken down 
plantations, but here every inch is 
oentd by somebcdy and oan only 
be acquired by the payment of s 
good round sum

What Spanish rule has mesnt to 
this place is not only a happy social 
condition, but a system of inland 
communication well calculated to 
develop aod foster Industry. Spain 
had inherited from her ancient Bo 
man rulers the giaid art of making 
toad» and building aqueducts, and 
this art she transmitted to her South 
American posseasions, in ample 
degree. If are ie whst this oorres. 
pondent says ab >ut the roads and 
institutions of Porto Rioo, as the 
Americans found them :

“ Nothing mq.-e delightful oqu be 
imagined than a saddle journey from 
San Juan to Ponoe, the capital—a 
distance of thirty miles as the crew 
fl es, but nearer fifty by the wind
ings of the old oamino real, or * royal 
rond,* built by the early Spaniards 
almoet four oeninriee ago. The in

terior of Porto Rieo is extreme'r 
fertile n V-n w I I hit the 
ert: c I od look* iiku - ne con- 
■iou-ue garden. It is rem.rkubly 
»ell en -plied with towns and vil- 

1 gee, there being no fewer than 
seventy-three with upward of a 
thousand population, besides in- 
nuumerable hamlets of graee-eov- 
ored huts surrounding eom : tile- 
rrofed church or bodega. A4 the 
towns are connected by go- d high- 
vayp, with many transverse toads, 

aod the railway begun in 1803, fol- 
I iws the irregular shore line ome 
100 miles aod already e.-n-ls stveral 
bort branches into the interior.

1/ soon to be, under eno g-ttio Am- 
erioan management—Porto Rico’s 
railway system will include five 
'ices, with twelve sections, about 600 
inilee all told—not a bad showing for 
the little ^three-cornered island, 
which is only about one-thirtieth the 
s'ze of the State of Michigan, or 
somewhere about 96 mi'es long by 
36 miles wide in its longest and 
widest part. Before the war there 
were 475 miles of telegraph in opera
tion in Porto Rico and a deep-sea 
oable connecting it with the United 
States, Europe and the other Antil
les. It had also a well established 
banking institution, whose head
quarters were in San Juan, with 
branches extending throughout the 
island, and in 1880 a charter was 
extended for another bank, with the 
exclusive privilege of a note issue, 
the original capital being 1.500,000 
pesos.”

We might well envy the Porto 
Rioans under their old Spanish 
civilization. If such results have 
arisen from - the '• barbarous ” and 

medreval ” methods of Spain, we 
fancy that we could afford to be re
garded as barbarous and medieval, 
too, if we could only secure life cess
ions of living and like happy social 
conditions. When the corrupt Legis
lature and the fradulent contractor 
and the politioal “ boss ” shall have 
established /heir system' in that 
little oeeair-getfiflhen we shall be 
enabled to draw the contrast be
tween the methods of the “ people of 
dreams * sad the people of “ brains.” 
A fitting pendent to these refl sciions 

The wide, writ- and extracts is the following preg
nant note from this week’s Inde
pendent :

“It is our duty to carry our 
schools to Porto Rioo, much more 
than te bring colored Porto Rican 
or Oubau boys aod girls to our col
ored schools. Here they will leafn 
that it is proper to forbid them to 
tide in the same oars or to go to ‘he 
same private or public schools with 
white children. They will learn 
the wrung and sin of caste, the one 
ourse we are in danger of carrying 
to our new possessions.”

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum 
menace», to

are the greatest 
o< the

Mere Lighten the Philippines-

Eight Spanish -priest» of the or
der of Augustiniaos arrived in San 
Francisco from Manila on Monday 
fOot. 17]. Tbefr pastoral duties 
on the Island of Luzm were inter
rupted by the uprising of the na
tives, and they, intend to proceed to 
Sooth America in a few weeks. 
Among the travellers were the fol
lowing: Rev. A. Cambrian, Bey. 
T. Catalan, Rev. Q. Larrinde, Rev. 
O. Perez and Rev G. Olio. The 
reverend gentlemen wish it under
stood that they did not flee from 
the Phillipines because of the 
American .invasion. Oa the 00»- 
trary they believe that Church in
terests will fare very well under 
the laws of the United States. The 
Padres granted an interview to » 
Monitor representative through an 
interpreter, eg Wednesday evening. 
Padre Antonio, who acted as spokes
man for the party, ie an intelligent, 
kind-mannered gentleman. Hje 
bee been In Manila for eight years 
aod declared himself quite willing 
to tell The Monitor’s readers the 
truth about the Philippines and 
their iehabitantit, “Before any
thing rise,” .aid he, “ I wish to pro
test against comparing Manila with
Paris or New York- Thi. la obvi
ously unfair. You should remem
ber that the Filipino has not been 
in touch with civilization as 1 mg ae 
the Parisian or the New Yorker. 
It ie contrary to the nature of things 
to transform in a generation a na
tion ef herb-eaiing savages inti 
drawing-room brilliants. Ym have 
been four hundred years trying to 
civilize the American Indian, and 
only last week the Chippewas— 
Well, that wiR do for a preface," he 
added smilingly. “ What have yoe 
to aek me ?”

“ What is the tme character ol 
the insurgents?”

“The insurgents are an undiscip
lined mob ef rioters, lei by a dema
gogue. Tiey aye the riff raff of the 
Wands. Men without priuoiplee 
or property io most instances, and 
some oases poor fools or young boys 
who do not know why they are re
belling. Aguinaldo has them pre 
ty well in band today, tomorrow 
they may dinintegrate into fifty 
g*oge. "

“ And their leader, Aguio.l -u ?"

“He is a rattle piled iog'ae, 
whom cunning and circumataocts 
have lifted to the position of gener
alissimo of a ragged band of law
breakers. Aguinaldo is an ungrate- 
lui renegade who was fed, drihid 
and educated by Calholio priests. 
He was a servant in a pariah resi
dence at Cavite and the Fa'hers at
tempted to ednoate him. They 
were not very successful as he later 
tried to obtain a position as teacher 
aod faded. So you can sec that his 
mental make-up is not of the finest.

suppose you are familiar with 
this genius renegade. He seems 
to flourish cn both sides of the eqna- 
tor. Aguinaldo is a mere puppet 
in the hands of the Masons. It is 
0 these worthies, and organized 

anarchy in Europe that wo may 
trace the origin of the trouble in 
the Philippines. To give the de
vil his due, I will say that Aguin
aldo occasionally acts as if he were 
a bit appreciative of the kindnesses 
which he owes to the Catholic 
priests. In fact, 1 believe, that if 
it were not for the bypnotio influ
ence of big bribes, he would not ex
hibit so much animosity towards 
the Church. I will recite you an 
incident illustrating this brighter 
side to an otherwise dark oheracter. 
On the memorable morning when 
the American fleet destroyed the 
Spanish vessels and captured old 
Cavite, Aguinaldo placed a boat at 
the disposal of his old master, Padre 
De Bias, and had him conveyed to 
Manila."

* Is education general and pro
gressive in Manila ? It was a fami
liar slander during the late war that 
the prieste tried to keep the na
tives ignorant."

“ Welt, I will say that the boyor 
girl who graduates from the higher 
schools in Manila, of whioh there 
are a number, is as well educated 
as an Oxford or a Harvard gradu
ate* The poor class of natives do 
not, of course, educate their chil
dren as literateure or musicians. 
Do they in this country ? The na
tive children are very bright, and, 
if it were not for the unstable condi
tion of government, thanks to men 
of Aguinaldo stripe, we would make 
astooLbing progress in civilizing 
them. As it is, they will compare 
very favorably with the Anglo-Sax
on in a corresponding state of evo
lution."

“ How do the Filipinos regard the 
incursion of American soldiers into 
their country ?"

“ Ae a relief from the insurgent 
disturbance they welcomed their 
coming. Otherwise they were not 
pleased to have their country taken 
from them. What I will call the 
respectable element in the Philip
pines was well satisfied with Span
ish government. They understood, 
even hotter than American Protes
tant newspapers, that Spain’s gov
ernment Of the ishnda was all that 
could have been expected, consider
ing the material with which she 
had to deal.”

“ What prompted you to leave the 
islands?"

“ Soon after the destruction of the 
Spanish fleet, the insurgents wrecked 
our schools, robbed and deepoiled 
our missions aod ohurohes and drove 
us into Manila. About fifty priests 
were killed by them in the most 
brutal man ner. As our field of work 
was laid bare, we decided to leave 
the Philippines. It was merely the 
discouragement of seeing the work 
of years destroyed by the men. we 
hid gone to teach and the improba
bility of being able .ro build up the 
work again immediately.

“Is there any immediate danger 
of thp insurgents rebelling against 
American control ?”

“ Ï do not w'sh to spread con
sternation in the household of your 
soldiers, but if the American authori
ties in Manila do not nip in the bud 
the slightest tendency to revolt 
amongst the insurgents there will 
likely be great bloodshed. I cer
tainly do anticipate serions trouble 
before matters settle down."—San 
Francisco Monitor.

WELL KNOWN VIOLINIST

Traveled Extensively Throughout the 
Province. — Interesting Statements 
Concerning HI. Experlenoe. 
8TKLLABTON, N. a-James R Murray, 

g well known violinist, of this place, who 
ha. traveled extensively throughout the 
JjTovlnces, makes this etetoment:
“I wee running down In health and my 

weight tell 08 from 175 to 150 pound*. 
Prescriptions did me but little good. My 
trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and after 
taking five bottles I was greatly benefited. 
I feel as well now aa ever In my life, end 
have increased in flesh so that I now 
weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in 
this part of the country, having followed 
nty profession, that of a violin musician 
for the last 26 years. I gladly tell my 
frfenda what Hood’s BariapuriUa has done 
for me. Betore I began taking the medi
cine I did not have any ambition, bet now 
aille changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
perfectly cured." Jambs R. Murray.

N- B- If yoc decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any 
enbetlftite. I' • sure to get Hood’s._____

Hood's I lls StfBSSeSSflC
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